The high precision gamma-ray spectrometer (GRS) is carried on the first Japan's large-scaled lunar explorer, SELENE (KAGUYA) circling a polar orbit. The GRS consists of a large Ge crystal as a main detector and massive bismuth germanate crystals and a plastic scintillator as anticoincidence detectors. Since the successful launch on Sep. 14, 2007, radiation damage in the Ge detector has been induced from the incidence of energetic particles from space, which degraded the energy resolution. Then the Ge detector was annealed for 2 days at 85+/-5 K and the resolution is recovered to the level at the initial phase of the early observation. The special operations were conducted in December, 2008 in order to measure backgrounds gamma-ray from the materials of the spacecraft body and the GRS instrument itself. The GRS data from the 100km altitude reveal the global distribution of trace elements of Th and K on the Moon which delineates the distributions of KREEP component of lunar materials. Th and K-rich materials are concentrated around the Imbrium basin in Procellarum KREEP Terrane (PKT) and intermediately concentrated in South Pole-Aitken basin area on the farside, while the highlands have a relatively low and uniform concentration of these elements. We also demonstrate the counting rate variations of K gamma-rays measured by the GRS over the Moon, and particularly in the nearside PKT. The features in PKT are shown and discussed to form a view point of natural radionuclide abundance in the terrane. The distribution of KREEP-rich rocks on the Moon is caused by the basalt volcanism and/or associated with the impact of KREEP materials on the surface. Results from special operations and observation are described and discussed.
Introduction
The measurement of gamma rays coming from the Moon is a powerful method to infer the composition of the matter in the top few tens of centimeters of the surface. When gamma rays are remotely measured from the spacecraft in orbit, gamma ray line energies are identified as nuclides from which they were emitted, and their fluxes are closely related to the elemental concentration. Energy resolution severely affects the scientific outcome and its quality achieved by gamma-ray measurements. Previous lunar missions, Apollo and Lunar Prospector 1) , employed scintillation gamma-ray detectors, NaI(Tl) and BGO with limited energy resolutions, respectively. A gamma-ray spectrometer with excellent energy resolution is highly required for the complex gamma-fields such as the surface of the Moon.
In the first Japanese lunar mission SELENE (KAGUYA) successfully launched from Tanegashima Space Center on Sep. 14, 2007 2) , a Ge detector is firstly used as a main detector of its gamma ray spectrometer (GRS) to observe the lunar surface because of its excellent energy resolution 3) . The GRS consists of a large Ge crystal as a main detector and massive bismuth germanate crystals (BGO) and a plastic scintillator as anticoincidence detectors. The GRS has been providing precise global abundance of natural radioactive nuclides such as K, Th and U, and major elements such as O, Mg, Al, Si, Ca, Ti and Fe on the lunar surface by remote sensing and the precious data for the future utilization of lunar resources 4) . In this paper, the special operations of the measurement of gamma-ray background, annealing the Ge crystal conducted December, 2008, and recent results of the GRS observation are presented and discussed.
Regular operation
From the end of December 2007 the GRS observed lunar gamma rays at a polar orbit of 100 km in average altitude for 10 months called the period of nominal mission. After the nominal mission, an extended mission followed. The energy resolution of the GRS was 3 keV for 1.33 MeV gamma rays in pre-flight test and degraded due to radiation damage by cosmic rays. The average energy resolution was about 13 keV for 1.46 MeV gamma rays throughout the nominal mission.
The observation has been made continuously except the interrupt to reset reaction-wheel accompanied by a thruster operation, the thruster operation to reset the orbit, due to occultation, and due to particular operation of other instruments. The interrupt to reset the reaction-wheel was 44 minutes at every 12 hours at the beginnig of nominal mission and was 76 minutes at every 4 hours at the end. The other interrupt was less frequent. In addition, observation was stopped for four months from March 2008 to solve the problem in the HV-system of the GRS. The average dead time in observation was about 20 % due to the processing time of Ge signals and anticoincidence signals form BGO or plastic scintillators. Overall live time in the measurement was about 2145 hours in the nominal mission period. Figure 1 shows the global map of the live time accumulated for the area with 30 degree latitude and 30 degree longitude. The average, maximum and minimum live times for the 30 x 30 degree areas were 29.8, 35.5 and 25.2 hours, respectively. 
Measurement of background gamma rays 3.1 Background gamma rays
A gamma-ray spectrum is given by a count rate being expressed as a function of lunar region. Two 8192-channel gamma-ray spectra are accumulated every 17 seconds with an energy resolution of about 0.4 and 1.5 keV per channel 3) . Many counts require for our analysis so that many individual spectra have to be summed up for a long time. Gamma ray spectrum consists of peaks from line gamma rays above a smooth continuum of counts from many sources, such as Compton scattered gamma rays. The gamma rays from O, Si, K, Ca, Ti, Fe, Th, and U appear to mainly come from the Moon, although there are probably local backgrounds from materials of spacecraft and detector itself. The peaks from Al are almost entirely caused from the Al structure of the GRS and its surroundings. The high peaks from Al make it unlikely that Kaguya gamma-ray data can be used for studies of lunar Al. Many peaks originates from the Ge crystal, including broad "sawtooths" from nuclear reaction's Ge(n,γ) of fast neutron with Ge nuclei. The large peaks for gamma rays from Ge nuclei show that the fluxes of neutrons in the Kaguya spacecraft are so high that they could be a strong source of the radiation damage observed in the Kaguya gamma-ray energy spectra.
Measurement of background gamma rays
Some of the gamma rays observed in GRS are both from the Moon and from local materials. Careful analysis is needed to accurately determine the local backgrounds to these peaks. Background measurement of gamma-rays and the numerical simulation of gamma and neutron production and transport in detail are required to improve the precision of the chemical abundance of the lunar surface. Then we made the measurement of the background gamma rays for the quantitative evaluation of the lunar surface material. Special spacecraft operations for the measurement were performed twice by the way which the detector on board the spacecraft was pointed away from the Moon. In these operations, the Ge detector mounting on the spacecraft looked at only deep space instead of looking at the lunar nadir, and accordingly the spacecraft body was located between the Ge detector and the Moon.
The first measurement of background gamma rays was carried out in July, 2008, and its result showed that gamma rays from K, U, Ti, Al and Mg contained in the spacecraft body and instrument itself were detected at significant magnitude. In particular, the contribution of those gamma rays from Al is significantly large because almost entire structure of the spacecraft and the mission payloads are made of Al. In the second operation of the measurement in December, 2008, gamma ray data were obtained with relatively high statistics by making the background measurement so that we were able to identify the 1368.6 keV peak from lunar surface. Accumulation time of BG data is about 37,000 seconds in total. Energy spectra determined for both the normal operation and background operation when the Kaguya GRS was pointed away from the Moon are presented in Fig. 2 . They had peaks from K, U, Ti, Al and Mg in the spectra. These spectra for lunar regions with low and high concentrations of individual elements can also be used to determine the backgrounds from material being located in and near the GRS.
Annealing of the germanium detector 4.1. Radiation damage in germanium detectors
Radiation damage is induced to the Ge detector from the incidence of high-energy particles from space. Solar activity from September in 2007 to February in 2009 was so quiet that solar particle events (SPEs) were hardly observed except for a few small SPEs. Therefore, the dominant source of radiation damage in the Ge detector mainly arises from protons in the galactic cosmic rays (GCRs). Helium particles in the GCR and secondary neutrons resulting from intra-nuclear cascades in the lunar material and detector itself or spacecraft material also contribute significantly. Displacement effects permanently result in radiation damage to the lattice structure. High energy particles, in particular, produce single defects and extended disordered regions resulting from collisions with Ge nuclei. The latter is primarily the displacement from the secondary Ge recoils, which can displace thousands of Ge atoms from their equilibrium lattice positions. These disordered regions may be extended up to several hundred microns. As the trapping time becomes longer than the shaping time constant of amplifier, the charges formed by the ionization process of Ge are lost. Therefore, the peaks of line gamma-rays in the energy spectrum are characterized by a broadening and tailing to the low energy region and the energy resolution of the Ge detector degrades. For n-type detectors, the threshold for radiation damage is said to be about 5x10 7 protons/cm 2 high energy protons and 10 8 neutrons/cm 2 for fast neutron [5] [6] [7] .
If the detector is kept colder than about 90 K, this damage is not observed for several years. If the detector is once warmed above this temperature and then cooled to operational temperatures, the damage is prominently observed in the spectra. However, this radiation damage can be annealed by heating the detector to high temperatures.
Germanium detector in Kaguya GRS
The space experiment was carried out by intrinsically pure Ge crystal of about 252 cm 3 in a closed-end coaxial configuration. The n-type Ge detector was manufactured by Eurisys Mesures and was hermetically encapsulated in a high vacuum-tight Al canister. The outer implanted p+ contact is <0.5 µm thick. The n+ and p+ contacts are formed by a diffusion of lithium and an implantation of boron, respectively. The crystal diameter is 65 mm and its length 77 mm. The signal is extracted from the n+ contact and fed to a charge sensitive preamplifier. The full depletion bias voltage was chosen to be +3.1 kV which gave an optimum spectral resolution of 3.0 keV full-width-half maximum (FWHM) at 1332 keV of 60 Co standard source at the testing facility in Tsukuba in prior to the launch.
Kaguya GRS started to cool the Ge detector on November 13, 2007, initial check for GRS was done on November 16, 2007, and regular observation began on December 14, 2007. The typical energy spectrum at the initial phase of observation was shown in Fig. 3 . Long tail at lower energies part of peaks are formed by radiation damage induced in the Ge crystal from the incidence of high energy cosmic-ray particles. As a result, the tail is well described by an exponential form. The high-energy half of the peak has the Gaussian shape expected for a Ge detector with no radiation damage.
The energy resolution has a tendency to degrade with timeas shown in Fig. 4 . At the end of nominal mission, the energy resolution at 1461 keV is about 21 keV which is seven times larger than that before the launch. The resolution becomes worse in process of time (see Fig.4 ). It is clear that the spectral performance of the Ge detector degrades with space dose absorbed in orbit. As total fluence of particles from the launch (September 14, 2007) to the initial check for the GRS (November 16, 2007) is estimated to exceed 10 7 particle/cm 2 from the trajectory of Kaguya orbit, that is large enough to degrade the resolution of the Ge detector of the GRS. Due to other operations of the Kaguya spacecraft, cooling of the Ge detector had to be stopped sometimes and then the gamma-ray observation had to be intermittently stopped. As a result of radiation dose absorbed and rise in temperature, the degradation of detector resolution appears.
Anneal and its results
The annealing time and temperature are determined as being dependent on the degree of damage and recovery required. For moderate damage and anneal temperatures of 100 ℃, with the annealing time of the order of 1-2 days, the FWHM can be restored significantly 8) . For temperatures less than 100 ℃, annealing times should be longer 9) . The anneal temperature in Kaguya GRS experiment was limited by the manufacturer to 100 ℃.
The detector was held at an intermediate temperature of 20 ℃ for 24 h, then warm up to 50 ℃, and kept for 24 h, and then heated up to 85 ± 5 ℃ for about 2 days. After the end of the annealing, the performance of the Ge detector was checked with HV = 2.5 kV. The energy spectrum after the anneal is shown together with that before the anneal in Fig. 5 . It is found that the tails of peaks become much smaller by comparing with there before annealing. The energy resolutions have been improved to be 7 keV, comparable to that at the initial phase of the nominal mission. 
Global mapping of natural radionuclides
The gamma-ray spectra of various elements are obtained for constraining the geology of the Moon over the lunar surface by Kaguya GRS observation. The unique identification of the peaks measured by the Ge detector is essential in the complex mixed gamma-ray field in order to precisely derive elemental abundances. It should be noted that the Kaguya GRS results were derived by the peak fitting method, only applicable to high energy resolution spectra with sufficient statistics. Peak fitting method gives unique and far more reliable results for many elements.
Clear peaks from natural radioisotopes of 40 K and daughters of 232 Th and 238 U are identified in those spectra of gamma rays. These data delineate the global distributions of key trace elements rich in component of lunar materials called KREEP 5) . In Fig. 6 , the global distribution of thorium is shown as a typical example. The abundances of the incompatible elements K, Th and U have considerable regional variations over the lunar surface. As can be seen from the Fig. 6 , the nearside tends to record higher abundances than the farside. Especially, over the Procellarum KREEP terrain (PKT) is the highest. The South Pole-Aitken terrain (SPAT) also has higher abundances of these elements than the surrounding regions, and the lowest was found in the nearside feldspathic region. Figure 7 presents the count rate map of potasium measured for the Imbium basin region. Some high-K regions associated with craters near the rim of Imbrium are seen: Aristillus and Mairan etc.. Mountains of Jura, Archimedis and Carpathian are also abundant in K. The wide region from the Carpathian Mountains to Mare Insularum, the North Congnitum, Fra Mauro, and the north Nubium, has very high K abundance so that this region is identifiable as an ejecta from the Imbrium impact. The K abundances surrounding Copernicus are asymmetric. Relatively high-K regions also exist near the Aristarchus and highlands north of Imbrium basin which appears to be Imbrium ejecta. There are high-K regions around the Appennine Bench, which seemed to form by post-Imbrium KREEP basalt volcanism 10) . It should be noted that K abundance is significantly lower than the surrounding highlands. Coperinicus shows a relatively low abundance of the element K in comparison with the surrounding highest region which means that the lack of a high-K signature at Copernicus may mean the region happened to be a place where the Imbrium ejecta was lower in K abundance. Ejecta from large basin such as Imbrium may be considerably inhomogeneous in spatial extent. The way how KREEP was formed and distributed is very complex. The observation that the highest surface abundances of natural radioactive nuclides are quite localized around Imbrium basin, tells us a special and single Th/U/K-rich terrain on the Moon. The Imprium impact spreads large amounts of natural radioactive material over the Moon. During the period (the post-Imbrium Apennine Bench Formation) of KREEP volcanism, natural radioactive materials were distributed in the regions located around the Apennine Bench, Aristillus and near Sinns Iridum. Following the periods of KREEP volcanism, mare basalt filled in the Imbrium basin with lower amounts of natural radioactive material. And then, additional natural radioactive materials were excavated in various locations around Imbrium basin, when impacts producing the craters Aristarchus, Mairan, and Aristillus pressed out the basalt layer exposing underlying natural radioactive materials 11) .
In this work, the count rate map of Th and K elements over the Moon are reported. After careful corrections of altitude variation in the orbit of Kaguya spacecraft and background gamma-rays in the energy band of peak area, the global maps of absolute concentration of radioactive nuclides, Th, U and K will be presented elsewhere in the near future. Moreover, the abundance of major elements in the lunar surface will also be globally reported after vigorous simulations to support the precise interpretation of observation data. The combination of GRS data with other precise data from other Kaguya instruments such as LISM, LALT, VSAT/RSAT, LRS will provide new insight about how KREEP was formed and distributed on the lunar surface.
